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IN TliE IIUSTINGS COURT OF TilE CITY 017 RICHMOND.
City of Richmond, to-wit:
The GH.AND JUROUS of the Commonwealth, in and for the body of the City of Richmond,

Clarence Junior Williams
within four months prior to the finding of this indictment,

ou their oaths pres0nt that

~~~xxxxxxx~Mkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~x~~~~~~d

in the said City, and within the jurisdiction of the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond unlawfully and

feloniously did kill and murder one

a~u:.1st

Elizabeth B. Thurston

ti&c pc"ce and dignity of the Commonwealth.

Va. Code SlS.l-21
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2.

INSTRUCTION NO. 20

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe
from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Elizabeth
Thurston was killed by Clarence Junior Williams while he
was committing or attempting to commit robbery then you
shall find Clarence Junior Williams guilty of murder in
the first degree.

VIRGINIA:

IN THE HUSTINGS COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIJ\

3.

v.
CLARENCE JUNIOR WILLIAMS
OBJECTIONS TO INSTRUCTION NO. 20

·- ---

--

_..........__

-·---..---- ·--·--

I

Comes now the defendant, by Counsel, with the permission·

of Court, and hereby states his objections -t::o the jury instructions
submitted by the Commonwealth, as follows:
1.

Instruction no. 20 instruct* the jury that if

you believe from the evidence beyond a rcasonai•e doubt that
Elizabeth Thurston was killed by Clarence Junior Williams while he
was comDdtting or attempting to oommdt robbery then you shall

find Clarence Junior Williams quilty. of murder in the first
degree.
2.

Nowhere in the instruction did the Court define

Robbery so that the jury miqht determine for itself wh~t\eil.the

necessary elements were.present, and at no time was evidence
introduced in the trial which would establish beyond a reasonable
doubt that a robbery took place or was attempted or that the
murder took place during such a robbery or attempt.
Robbery is the felonious taking

the presence by force or intimidation.

fro~

the person or in

In this case, there has

been no proof of facts tendinq to prove beyond a reasonable doubt
that the defendant killed Mrs. Thurston while attempting to take
or while actually taking property from her person or in her

presence by force or violence.

To begin with, there was no proof that a robbery ~r
an attempted robbery ever took place.

Items

~longing

to the

deceased and traCf!d to the possession of the defendant were an

autollohile and possiblp a key or keys.

Detect! ve Gaudet explained

that he had no knowledge of when the car was taken (T. 360) and
said he did not know how the defendant got the oar on the 23rd (T.
360). The Commonwealth Attorney himself acknowledged that the
Commonwealth did not prove that the kay the defendant had in his
possession had come from the apartment (T. 536), and the detective
atated that the defendant hadn't told him what he did with the
keys he had and that he had no way of knowing how many keys there
were to the car

(T

356).

Therefore, there was no evidence to aug

st

that the taking of the autonobile or any takinq of the keys was
in the presence or from the person of Mrs. Thurston.

Other items

diacuased during the trial were a camera, a coin collection, and
three rinqs.

It was never proved that these items were in the

actual possession of the deceased at the time of her death, nor
were they· ever traced to the defendant's possession.

A

Mrs. Pier

did testify that her aunt, Mrs. Thurston, owned certain valuables

a camera, a coin collection, and 3 rings (T. 443) -- which aha
did not see in the apartment after her death (T443-444).
the

~

However,

fact that she did not see these items or have them

turned over to her after Mrs. Thurston's death did not establish
that they had been stolen.

Mrs. Pierce Clearly was not in a

position to know where these items were located at the time of dea
as she stated that she had not bean in her aunt's home since

,

Novemb~r

5.

1971, she had not seen her aunt since Mareh 1972, and she

had not talked to her

l on
1

sine~

April 14 (T 445-446, 450).

Clearly,

this evidence, there could be no findinq that any of theee

items were taken by the defendant or that they were taken from
the person or in thf! presence of P.1rs. Thurston.

The really important consideration is that the time and
I

place of the murder were unknown.

Dr. Henry

stated that the (TllS)!

woman•s death had occurred approximately a week -- qive or take
a couple or three days -- before the body was found on May 4, 1972

and the Commonwealth attorney acknowledged that the day of the
killing was unknown (T529).

The place was also unknown, as it waa

not established that the killing must have occurred in the
apartment where the body waa found, and Dr. Henry testified that

the body could have been moved (Tl43-l44).

It should be noted

that the defendant was first seen with the car on the 23rd
he admitted being 'n the apartment on the 25th.
at the apartment door

and

He was seen

front and back -·. . on the 28th but no one

testified that he was seen inside the apartment or emerqinq
therefrom on that date.

Where it is not known when or where the

murder occurred, when or where the defendant obtained the keys,
and when or whether any property was taken from the apartment,
a robbery cannot be established.

The ma.e fact that the apartment

had been ransacked does not prove that anything was taken or when
w1y

such taking must have occurred or in whose presence.

6.

3. The importance of this erronous instruction to the
Commonwealth's case is ev{d88ced by the emphasis given thereto by
the Connmnwealth Attorney in his closing argument.

D*ri.nq the

course of his argument Mr. Simmons stated:
Robbery, why robbery? Nancy Pierce, the
victim was her aunt. She knows that her
aunt wore her wedding ring, a diamond, and
she had a coin collection. She had a
camera. None of these items were turned
over to her. No money. The defendant
shortly thereafter -- he is seen by his own
witness with a key to the automobile (T536).
Mr. Siaaons returned to this subject as he concluded by reading
instruction no. 20 and statinq:
This man didn't have a job, it was in there.
He got the keys to the car. Robbery is
anything of value. It don't have to be
money. It could be the key. It could be
anything of value. Here's what I submit to
you that the Commonwealth has shown by
clear, convinc:ln.q evidence that Elizabeth
Thurston met her death at the hands of Clarence
Junior Williams. Thank you. (T539-540).

4. The instruction encourages the jury to speculate and
go outside the evidence to consider what they

t~

may have

taken place and does not qive them every material or necessary
element of the offense Charged in order f•r them to make a findin~
s. Tbe ~•t to be applied in Virginia, in det:ezmlning
whether t:hera ia eufflcient evidence to t'urnish the basis for

an instruction is, would a verdict in accordance with the
inatruation be set aside for lack of evidence t.o support it.

In

7.

the aatre at hand, there has been no evidence to suppor1: a

felonious taking of personal property from the person or in the
presence of Elizabeth Thurston, by force or intimidation.
WHEREFORE, the defendant objects to instruction no. 20
on the basis that the instruction is not based on the evidence,
it tends to mislead the jury, it is highly prejudicial and
encouraqes the jury to speculate and go outside of the evidence

to consider what they tUnk may have taken place in this

cas~.

Respectfully Submitted
CLARENCE JUNIOR WILLIAMS

by·----------·-·-----·-----·-of counsel

Franklin P. Hall

Hall & Hall

1001 E. Main street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

VIRGINI1\:
8.
IN THE HUSTINGS COURT OF TliE CITY OF RICHMOND

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

v.

Comes now the defendant, Clarence Junior Williams, by

Counsel, and wi~ consent of Court does hereby state in writing
his motion for a mistrial on the charqe of murder of one Elizabeth
Thurston which was tried in the above-mentioned Court on the 20th
and 21st days of September, 1972.

Among others, the defendant

specifically cites the following errors which were so prejudicial
to his case aa to render his trial a farce and a mockery of
justice.

They are as followst

1.

The failure of the Commonwealth to make disclosure

as ordered by the Court on September 12 and the failure of the
Court to grant a continuance or make any other order which would
be just under the circumstances, includinq the following:
J

A.

The Commonwealth failed to comply with the

Court's order to provide the defendant with an analysis of finger-

prints found in the apartment.
B.

The Commonwealth failed t.o comply with the

Court's order to supply the defendant with the tangible objects
allegedly found on the bed in the hedroom of apart.Aent No. 7,

9.

1610 Grove Avenue, on or about May 4, 1972.

Again, the Common-

wealth did not even supply a list of the items found on the bed
or even a list of those items that the detective could remember
that were found on the bed.
c.

The Commonwealth failed to comply with the

Court's order to supply the defendant with a copy of the physical
examination and autopay report of one Elisabeth Thuzaton. As it
turned out, the Commonwealth supplied only a portion of their
written medical reports that had been conducted on Elizabeth Thurs
ton and made nn attempt to supply the remainder.

D.

The Commonwealth failed to provide the defendant

with any report or any list of other suspects whose

fingerprin~•

were checked against those found in the apartment or any analysl•
thereof.
E.

The Court denied the Defendant a continuance

and failed to enter any other just order after the Commonwealth
introduced it's finqerprint analysis, so that the defendant could
seek outside expert advise as to the accuracy of the scientific
testimony which had been preferred by the Commonwealth.
2.

The abuse of discretion in failinq to direct the

Commonwealth to supply the defendant with other books, papers,
documents or tangible objects found in the apartment of Blizabeth
Thurston at the time of the police inspection.

The Court denied

this request even thouqh there were numerous papers, magazines
and other objects atrawn thouqhout the apartment which the de-

·fandant had requested

ao

that he could make an independent ~~eit

as to the fingerprints thereon and/or any other objects

~·hich

may

be material to his defense in this case.
3.

The admission of incompetent evidence, including

the followinq instances:
A.

The Court allowed the Commonwealth to introduce

evidence concerning other crimes which were not related to the
indictment in which the Defendant

was being tried and which were

unnecessary for proof of the charge of murder of Elizabeth Thurs-

ton which evidence was highly prejudicial, most inflammatory and

in fact tended to arouse the emotion& of the jury.

This evidanae

was admitted even thouqh the defendant had submitted a timely

written motion requesting the Court to exclude all other evidanoa
other than that necessary to prove the specific charge for whiCh

the defendant was beinq tried.
B. The Court allowed the COmmonwealth to introduce

evidence conoarninq other cases which

by inference and innuendo

encouraged the jury to speculate and to go outside the evidence
as to how the crime may have occurred and to conjecture beyond
evidence submitted by the commonwealth as to how it aocurred, why
it may have occurred more specifically why it could possibly been

the defendant..
4.

The arquments of the Commonwealth attorney referring

to material facta outside of the record or not fairly deducible
therefrom including references to robbery and testimony of Nr.
Anderson and ·Mr. Spain as more fully described in defendant'R

objections to arqument of counsel.

5.

11
That the Court misdirected the jury by qiving rn-

struction No. 20 when there was no evidence to support it.
6.

That the verdict was contrary to the

la'~

and the

evidence, was against the weight of the evidence, and was wi tbout
evidence to support it.

7.

That your defendant has not had a fair trial or an

adequate opportunity to prepare hie defense as Ret forth above.
WHEREFORE, your defendant prays that the Court declare

a mistrial and qrant him a new trial.
CLARENCE JUNIOR WILLIAMS

sy

Franklin P. Hall
Hall & llall
1001 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

-or-co-unsel--·----------·----------

12.
TRANSCRIPT OF THE EVIDENCE
AND OTHER INCIDENTS OF TRIAL
AS HEARD ON SEPTEMBER 6, 20 and 21, 1972

***
[T - 4]
COURT: The Court has noted that there are approximately
eight indictments and the motions before the Court today
on behalf of the defendant for discovery and inspection
and on behalf of the Commonwealth for a disclosure and
inspection. Before getting into those motions, do I
understand that the cases will not all be tried on the
trial date which is September the 26th?

SIMMONS:
COURT:
SIMMONS:
COURT:

I believe it will be one at a time.
What case will be tried on the 26th?
Rape and robbery, I believe.
Rape and robbery?

HALL: No, Your Honor, On September the 26th he'll be
tried for rape. September the 20th, he'll be tried for
murder.

***
[T - 96]
COURT: All right, we'll now get on to the motion which
is the subject of today's hearing, and I understand you to
have said that it is the defense motion that (pause and
rustling of paper) that evidence obtained relating to
other crimes not be -- or rather, be suppressed by the
Court. I will allow you five minutes to present whatever
you have in that
[T - 97]
regard. Do you have any witnesses or is this a matter of
argument?

***
SIMMONS:
COURT:

[T - 97]
Judge, could the Commonwealth ask one thing?

What is that?

13.

SIMMONS: To particularize what he wants. I don't know
what he wants to suppress. I may stipulate that. What
has he got in mind, that's what I'm asking.

***
[T - 98]
HALL: Yes, sir. The exclusion of all evidence not
directly related to an element of the crime of murder.

COURT:

Is that as much as you can particularize?

HALL: No, I cannot, I can be specific. All evidence that
relates to the crime of grand larceny for the theft of the
automobile. More specifically, the fact that defendant
was in fact in that automobile and he admitted having
been in the automobile, that he in fact drove that automobile on a given occasion, and any statements that he may
have made that relate to his use of that automobile. The
basis, Your Honor, one, of the written statement
[T - 99]
by the Commonwealth -- introduced by the Commonwealth,
the Court's already familiar with. That evidence is prejudicial, it is immaterial, and it is irrelevant to the
charge of murder in this case. There has been no evidence
introduced and counsel is not aware, unless ah, correction,
unless the Commonwealth can prove that that car was either
used in or in some way had a connection to the murder in
fact, then it should not be included -- allowed to be
introduced in this trial since the defendant stands
charged for another felony which relates directly to the
use of that automobile. More specifically, counsel made
a motion that he be given separate trials and that motion
was entered and approved in the lower court and counsel
would ask this Court to stand by that motion.

***
[T -

100]

HALL: More specifically, we are going to ask the Commonwealth to be instructed and to in turn instruct his
witnesses that no reference should be made in reference to
the other felonies that are pending against the defendant
during the course of this trial or during the course of
their investigation. More specifically, reference to the
investigation of other matters on which they discovered
this, that or the other, or whatever evidence they may
produce. We ask the Court to instruct that as
[T - 101]

well.

COURT:

All right, is that it?

14.

HALL: Lastly, we would ask the Court as is stated in the
motion to confine the Commonwealth's evidence to only that
which is necessary to proving a material element of the
crime as set forth in 18.1-21.
COURT:
HALL:
COURT:

All right, sir.
We're prepared to offer evidence to support this.
All right, Mr. Simmons, response?

SIMMONS: Yes, sir, we have no intention of showing to
the Court -- or the jury today in this murder case that
the automobile was stolen. I can say I think the Commonwealth -- I mean, the evidence will develop the Commonwealth -- the Commonwealth will want to show the defendant
was seen operating the automobile of the deceased victim.
And the reason we ask that -- we think that is important,
I think it's important that the Commonwealth show some
connection between the victim and the defendant, that the
defendant had an opportunity to commit
[T - 102]
the alleged offense. We don't have the victim here, we've
got no eye-witness identification, it's going to be a
circumstantial evidence case. I think the fact that the
defendant was seen driving the automobile of the deceased
is a material circumstance that the Commonwealth should be
able to prove. And as to the other crime, the other
felonies, the Commonwealth doesn't intend to show any
other felonies or any other crimes, and I will so instruct
the witnesses. Now what Mr. Hall gets out of them on
cross-examination, I can't be held responsible for that.
If he opens the gate somewhere through here and it comes
out, I can't help that. We don't have any intention of
showing any other crimes. We'll attempt to show that the
defendant was driving that automobile, though. I think
that goes to an essential element, that the defendant had
an opportunity to commit the crime and at least he knew
this person, that coupled with the fact he had his fingerprints in the apartment and so forth, like that.

***
[T - 107]
CLERK: Clarence Junior Williams, you stand charged in
this indictment that within four months prior to the
finding of this indictment in

15.
[T - 108]
the City of Richmond, within the jurisdiction of the
Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, ·you unlawfully and
feloniously did kill and murder one Elizabeth B. Thurston
against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth. How
do you plead to this charge, guilty or not guilty?
DEFENDANT:

Not guilty.

***

[T - 112]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please?
A.

Dr. Russell C. Henry.

Q.

What is your occupation?

A.

I am a forensic pathologist, Medical Examiner for
the City of Richmond.

Q.

What is a forensic pathologist?

A.

A forensic pathologist is a pathologist who deals
with the law, the application of pathology to the
law. Now, a pathologist is a medical doctor who
has specialized in the study of disease and
disease processes, causes of death, related
changes thereto.

Q.

Causes of death?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

How long have you been in this profession?

A.

I began my training in this field January 2, 1945.

Q.

And what training have you had?

A.

Q.

[T - 113]
I have had the usual medical degree, I have
served an internship and have had the total of
approximately four years training in pathology
and legal pathology leading to certification by
the American Board of Pathology in regular
pathology and in forensic pathology.
Dr. Henry, on May 4 of this year, 1972, did you
have occasion to see the body of one Elizabeth B.
Thurston?

16.

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Where was this?

A.

This was at the Chief Medical Examiner's Office
in the Morgue. That's at 9 North 14th Street.

Q.

What was the condition of the body of Elizabeth
B. Thurston on that particular day?

A.

She was dead.

Q.

Did you examine the body?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

What did you notice, if anything, about the body?

A.

Well, the body was partly clothed, that is in a
nightgown and some other garments. No undergarments were on the body. The body was fairly
badly decomposed and it was especially notable
on the hands. There was a ligature or an electric light cord binding both hands behind the
back and there was a scarf rather loosely around
the neck.

Q.

You say a cord binding the hands?

A.

Behind the back, yes.

Q.

And what, a scarf?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Where was this?

A.

This was around the neck.

Q.

Was it just lying there with a knot or what?

A.

It was tied behind the neck in a, I suppose
you'd call it granny knot, the ordinary old
square knot that a person usually ties, and it
was not around the neck tightly, it was not just
flopping around and yet at the same time, it was
not tied around the neck -- not constrictive, in
other words.

Q.

Was an autopsy performed on the body?

Did you view the body?

[T - 114]

17.

A.

Yes, sir, a complete autopsy was done.

Q.

Did you notice any abrasions or cuts or anything
about the body?

A.

There was a contusion - that's a bruise - in the
forehead area about an inch or inch and a half in
diameter. There were several minor bruised about
the body and on the arms.
Dr. Henry, based on your observations and examination in the autopsy of Elizabeth Thurston did
you, in your professional opinion, arrive at a
conclusion insofar as the causation of death of
Elizabeth B. Thurston?

Q.

A.
Q.

Yes, I believe that Miss Thurston died of suffocation.
[T - 115]
Suffocation. Dr. Henry, can you give us -- do
you know precisely when she died?

A.

No, I do not.

Q.

Why?

A.

First of all, the body was fairly decomposed,
which destroys much of the evidence we usually go
by in determining times of death. The body had
been moved when I saw it and therefore what rigor
may have persisted had been broken down. The
appearance of the body was consistent with death
about a week before I saw it.

Q.

She had been dead

A.

Approximately --

Q.

--

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Give or take

A.

A couple or three days.

Q.

Either way?

A.

Yes, sir.

approximately a week?

18.

***
Q.

[T - 142]
Now, Doctor, from your examination of the body,
[T - 143]
could you tell how the body had been resting?

A.

From my examination?

Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Doctor, is there any way from your examination
that you could ascertain how that body -- I'm
sorry. Could you tell us, Doctor, whether or
not the body had been moved?

A.

No. In a fresh body, it is often possible to do
this. Decomposition starts and gets as far as
it was here, the livor or the postmortem lividity
is not distinguishable because of the changes.

Q.

So, Doctor, now, what you are saying is that this
body could very well have been moved any one of
a number of times and you could not tell it by
the condition?

SIMMONS: I don't -- I
about moved. Where -the scene. First time
was obviously moved
scene to the Morgue or
A.

don't understand what he's talking
where -- I mean, he didn't go to
he saw it was at the Morgue and it
are you talking about from the
what? I don't

*** .

I myself cannot tell whether it had been moved.

***
Q.

[T - 151]
And it's your guess, Doctor, that she died within
a week, is that it?

A.

Yes -- well, I said about a week, give or take a
couple of days either way.

Q.

So it could very well have been 10 days or it
could have been five days?

A.

I don't think as little as five.

Q.

Okay.

19.
A.

I think more than five.

***
[T - 161]
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please.
A.

H. W. Handy.

Q.

Mr. Handy, what is your occupation?

A.

I'm the rental manager for Harrison & Bates,
Incorporated, real estate.

Q.

1610 Grove Avenue in the City of Richmond, do
you have anything to do with that property?

A.

We manage it for the landlord.

Q.

What is 1610 Grove Avenue?

A.

It'a a 12-unit apartment building.

Q.

A 12-unit apartment building?

A.

Yes.

Q.

On May 4 of this year, 1972, did you have
occasion to go to 1610 Grove Avenue, Apartment No.
7?

A.

Yes, I did

Q.

About what time did you get there?

A.

Approximately 11:00 o'clock.

Q.

Who went with you?

A.

Mr. Long, who is the maintenance supervisor.

Q.

Did you go in?

A.

Yes.

Q.

When you got inside, what did you see?

A.

In the living room area, the room was awry and --

[T - 162]

20.
Q.

What do you mean?

A.

Well, the table turned over, ashtray upset,
glass turned over, what have you.

Q.

Do you know who lived in the apartment?

A.

I didn't know her.
tenant.

Q.

What else did you see in there?
In the apartment?

A.

Well, I went in. Our purpose for being there
was to, because we hadn't heard from the tenant
in some time, was to see if everything was all
right, and I went into the bedroom area and
looked at my feet and saw two legs hanging out
from under the bed.

I didn't know who it was. A
In the room?

***
[T - 168]

Q.

You don't know if this picture reflects the
condition of that building on the day in
question or not, do you?

A.

I know that that is the building.

Q.

You recognize --

A.

Now, whether or not it was in that specific
condition that day or not, I can't say.

Q.

As a matter of fact, that door could have been
closed over with a sheet (inaudible) when you
were there?

A.

Yes, sir, that's right.

Q.

You didn't visit that area at all.

A.

Not from the rear. That would be from the alley
looking, ah, looking south and -- no, I didn't
go back there.

Now, would
[T - 169]
you please tell us, did you look at this area?

21.
Q.

You didn't go back there at all? So, you don't
know whether this door was broken into or not
then, do you?

A.

It was open when I went into the apartment.

Q.

You didn't go to the rear to see if the door was
broken into at all, did you?

A.

No, but the door was open.

Q.

Did you know if there was any sort of lock or
latch or anything on the back door?

A.

No.

Q.

Do you know if, ah, ah, (pause) did you notice
anything unusual about it?

A.

The back door?

Q.

Yes.

A.

The only thing unusual was the fact that it was
open.

***
[T - 171]
Q.

How did you enter the apartment?

A.

Through the front door from the main part of the
building.

Q.

When you entered the apartment, did you find the
front door -- how did you get in?

A.

We have master keys.

Q.

You have master keys?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And the door was locked then?

A.

Q.

[T - 172]
It had a broken window. The pane was broken out
next to the lock but we did have a master key and
we used the master key, the best I remember.
So the pane was broken out next to the lock?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Does that mean that one could just kinda reach
in and open the door?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Now, is this the door from the outside that goes
into the apartment?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Was there anything over that pane or over that
door?

A.

Not that I recall, no, sir, I don't think so.

22.

***
[T - 175]
Q.

Now, was there any sort of chain and bolt from
the inside?

A.

Ah, I -- yes, the best I knew, it was broken,
[T - 176]

because it had been forced in from the outside.

***

[T - 178]

Q.

What color was that phone?

A.

The best I remember, it was cream.

Q.

Okay.

A.

Mr. Long did.

Q.

He picked it up, found it was dead?

A.

Yes.

Q.

And did he find in fact that the cord had been
jerked out or was there any ostensible reason,
any reason that you could see why the phone
was dead?

A.

We presumed that it had been cut off.

Q.

I

Do you recall?

And did anyone pick that phone up?

see. You didn't see anything wrong, like
it had been jerked out of the wall or anything
like that?

A.

23.

Ah, well, not on that occasion. On a later
occasion we saw that it had been jerked out of
the wall.

***
[T - 188]
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Mr. Handy, I want you to take a look -- look at
Clarence Junior Williams. Have you ever employed
him?
A.

No.

Q.

Sir?

A.

No.

Q.

Do you have people to maintain 1610 Grove Avenue?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Yes.

A.

Yes.

Q.

Do you know who they are?

A.

We have a janitor who works there by the name of
James Banks. We have a Daniel Jones who does odd
jobs around there. These people aren't in our
direct employ, they are in employ of the landlord.
And Mr. Long who is an employee of Harrison &
Bates and maintenance supervisor.

Q.

1610 Grove Avenue, is that located in the City of
Richmond?

A.

Yes, it is.

You mean maintenance-wise?

MR. SIMMONS: That's all I have.
[T -

189] :

BY MR. HALL:
Q. How many apartments do you manage?
A.

Three or four hundred.

Q.

Okay. How many times have you ever been to this
facility before?

24.
A.

A number of occasions because in that particular
building we had 12 widows that were average age
of 60 or above, I'd say, and they'd caused
quite a bit of --

Q.

When was your last visit there?

A.

Previous to this visit?

Q.

Yes, sir.

A.

I don't recall.

Q.

Did you have any sort of supervision over the
personnel that you say worked for the landlord?

A.

Ah, Mr. Long has direct supervision over them

and I supervise Mr. Long.
Q.

Do they, in fact, report to Mr. Long?

A.

No, not necessarily.

Q.

I see.
So they may in fact be working there
how long has Daniel Jones been working there?

A.

Daniel Jones is a -- is a contractor that has
does odd jobs for the tenants as well as when we
need plaster work or painting. We contract with
him to perform
[T - 190]

those services. Other than that is -- the only
relationship with Daniel to do the work.
Q.

Uh, huh. Daniel Jones work there very often?
To your knowledge?

A.

Q.

Yeah, he's around there quite often.Quite often.
Not -Does some painting, doesn't he?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Matter of fact, he does some moving of materials
from time to time for some of the tenants as
well, does he not?

A.

That's between he and the tenants, I don't know.

Q.

You wouldn't know anything about that?

25.
A.

Uh, uh.

Q.

You wouldn't have any reason to believe he
didn't?

A.

No.

Q.

James Banks, is he in your employ?

A.

No, uh, uh.

Q.

And do you have any idea how long he has been
working there?

A.
Q.

I would imagine he's been around there 20 years
or more.
[T - 191]
Okay. Is Banks here today?

A.

Yes.

Q.

But Jones is not, is he?

A.

Jones is here.

Q.

Oh, he is?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Ah, as a matter of fact, you don't employ anybody
out there except Mr. Long, do you?

A.

No, sir. Under our direct supervision, under our
employ. That's right.

He's an employee of the landlord.

***

[T - 205]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please?
A.

Harry E. Long, Jr.

Q.

And, Mr. Long, what is your occupation?

A.

I'm maintenance superintendent for Harrison and
Bates.

Q.

Do you work under or with Mr. Handy?

26.
A.

With Mr. Handy.

Q.

And does Harrison and Bates rent the property
located at 1610 Grove Ave. in the City of
Richmond?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

On May 4, 1972, did you have occasion to go to
1610 Grove Ave., Apartment No. 7?

A.

What was the date now?

Q.

May 4.

A.

That's right.

Q.

Did you go inside the apartment?

A.

[T - 206]
Went inside with Mr. Handy, that's right.

Q.

Did you see anything un -- what did you see when
you went in there?

A.

Well, the apartment was pretty well torn up. Mr.
Handy proceeded on to the bedroom and I went back
towards the kitchen. About that time he told me
to --

Q.

Not what he told you.

A.

Oh.

Q.

Did you see anything unusual in the bedroom?

A.

I didn't look in the bedroom at that time. I
did glance in there when the police officers
came and --

Q.

Did you see a body?

A.

Yes, saw a leg.

Q.

Who called, did you call the police?

A.

I called the police from my car radio through
my office.

Q.

Was there a phone in that particular apartment?

A.

27.
That's right. I went to the phone and found out
the phone had been pulled out.

Q.

And you notified the police?

A.

That's right.

Q.

Do you know Clarence Junior Williams, the defendant?

A.

I

Q.

You do not?

A.

No.

Q.

Were you in the apartment building -- does
Clarence Junior Williams, to your knowledge, work
in 1610 Grove Avenue?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Do you know the persons who do maintain the
place up there?

A.

Yes, one James Banks and also one Daniel Jones
that I have employed from time to time.

do not.
[T - 207]

***

[T - 209]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. State your name and occupation, please.
A.

Detective J. s. Gaudet, assigned to the Detective
Division, Richmond Bureau of Police, Homocide
and Rape.

Q.

Is that a particular squad in the Detective
Division --

A.

Yes, sir, it is.

Q.

-- Homocide and rape?
in this case?

A.

I got involved in this case on 5-4-72.

Q.

May 4?

When did you get involved

A.

28.
Yeah, '72, when I responded to 1610 Grove Ave.,
apartment 7, approximately 11:00 a.m.

***
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Can you identify that which
here?

[T I

212]

have just put

A.

Yes. This is a scaled drawing of the apartment
of 1610 Grove Ave., apartment 7. This is-- I'll
go through it for you.

Q.

This Grove Ave. out here?

A.

Right. This would be Grove Ave. right here.
This is a diagram of Miss Thurston's apartment
which is located on the second floor of 1610
Grove Ave. Apartment 7 is her number. As you
come up the hall, you would enter apartment 7
here. This is the hallway, this is the front
door leading into her apartment. As you come in,
you come into the dining room, this is right here,
and then this is another little dining room.
This is the living area where your television
and this sort of thing would be in this room.
This is the dining room ·
[T - 213]
!that had the -- a table
and chair and a few other items and this room is
connected with your kitchen. And now, your back
exit to the apartment itself leads out onto the
back porch and then down a flight of steps, fire
escape steps. This is a spare bedroom and in
this room they had some boxes and a sweeper and
an ironing board and this sort of thing. This
is -- as you come in the hall, the main living
room with the TV and stuff, adjacent to that is
the bedroom. As you open the door into the bedroom, this door would bump against her foot and
she was laying underneath the bed in this room
here. And the bath is right on the back of her
bedroom. This is a little screened in porch,
it's off the living room. It has no exit from
this porch, this is kinda like a balcony. The
only exits to the apartment is through the hall,
the front door, through the back door and down
a flight of fire escape. This is --

29.

***
[T - 221]
am just handing you?

Q.

And what's that which

A.

This is a letter addressed to Mrs. Lee Phifer
1614 Grove Ave.

Q.

Where was that letter the first time you saw it?

A.

To the best of my knowledge, this was on the
couch in the living room --

HALL:

I

Objection.

COURT:
HALL:

He can say where it was when he saw it.
He didn't say that, Judge. He said to the best of
my knowledge. If he knows, let's tell us, if not,
well --

COURT:

Well, Detective Gaudet, where was it when you saw
it?

Q.

Where was the letter when you saw it?

A.

I can't say for sure.

Q.

Do you know where you were when you saw it?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Where?

A.

I was in 1610 Grove Ave., Apartment 7.

Q.

What day?

A.
Q.

On the -- this was on the 4th, May the 4th, 1972.
[T - 222]
At what time approximately did you see that
letter?

A.

Approximately 11:00 o'clock.

Q.

A.M.?

A.

A.M. This along with other items.

30.

***
[T - 230]
That's all right,

Q.

You testified
go ahead.

A.

There was several pieces of mail laying around.

Q.

I see. You testified that this one particular
piece you identified there a moment ago, was
addressed to someone else, did you check the
other mail that was strewn all on the floor there
to see if -- who that was addressed to?

A.

Yes, sir. That's why I remember this one. This
and another item were the only two items that did
not belong there.

Q.

And another item.
you recall?

A.

I don't recall.

Q.

Un huh. Now, did, in fact, you find a great deal
of mail around her body, where she was actually
lying on the floor?

A.

There was around her body -- there was opened
mail that dated way back as if it would have been
taken out of a drawer. The drawers were pulled
open and ramsacked.

Q.

Was there, in fact, not a package _of mail, kinda
bundled up like maybe you'd find from a postman?

A.

I noticed nothing like that.

Q.

You didn't notice it?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

excuse me.

Who was the other one to, do
It was a geographic magazine.

[T - 231]
Did, in fact, you have the occasion to -- I
assume you had that particular letter there dusted, is that correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did you have the occasion to dust the other letters and parcels of mail you found?

31.
A.

This was done also.

Q.

It was? In your -- do you have the other mail?
Did you save that other evidence?

A.

No, sir, this was all retained by the Identification Section.

Q.

They didn't retain any of the other mail?

A.

I don't know whether they did or not, sir.
was all turned over to them.

This

***
[T - 235]
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name and occupation, please?
A.

H. R. McDowell, Detective, Richmond Bureau of
Police.

Q.

How long you been on the Police Department?

A.

Approximately 10 years.

Q.

Are you assigned to a particular area in the
Police Department?

A.

Identification Section.

Q.

Does that include fingerprints?

A.

Fingerprinting and photography.

Q.

Do you know how to dust for prints?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Where did you learn that?

A.

At the

Q.

Do you have some F.B.I.·· training, too?

A.

Yes, sir, in classification and searching for
[T - 236]
prints.

on the job.

Q.

32.
On May 4, 1972, did you have occasion to go to
1610 Grove Ave. in the City of Richmond?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

What did you go up there for?

A.

I received a call of a murder and I went to
process the apartment, dust for prints and
photograph it.

Q.

Did you dust for prints?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

I

show you

HALL: Objection, Your Honor. The witness' expertise
certainly has not been established to any degree of satisfaction of the defendant.
SIMMONS: I don't really have to satisfy him, I ain't
asked him nothing yet that would require an expert
opinion.
COURT: That's right.
opinion offered.

There hasn't been any expert

HALL: That's quite correct. I anticipated that this
question would be to that and ask the Court to instruct
the Commonwealth not to give his opinion until his expertise has been established.
COURT: Well, his expertise may be inquired into on cross
examination.
[T - 237]
HALL: Well, could we ask for his expertise to be established prior to the -COURT:

All right, sir.

Go ahead.

Q.

All right, Detective McDowell, what experience
or training have you had with reference to
dusting for prints, making comparisons of
fingerprints?

A.

Well, on the job training, approximately two
years now, and a two week course taught by the

33.
F.B.I. instructors at the Mosque at our Police
Academy.
Q.

Have you got any idea how many comparisons
you've made in the past?

A.

Many comparisons. No way to remember how many,
but as far as matching one with another, I have
approximately 15 cases, I believe, that I've
matched and used ~or court purposes.

Q.

In Hustings -- in this Court, Hustings Court,
have you qualified as an expert?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Can you match prints?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Huh?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you go to that apartment on May the 4th and
dust for prints?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

How did it get done?
you dust for prints?

A.

Well, we have two types of powder, we have a
gray and a black depending on the background
surface, whether it's light or dark which we
use. We dust with a small brush and if there's
a print there, which we call latent, which means
hidden, it will come up from this dusting. Then
we have a tape similar to Scotch tape which we
put over it to raise it with and transfer it to
a card. Now, this card, if it's black powder,
we'll put it on a white card and if it's white
powder, we'll put it on a black card.

Q.

What you've been talking about, can you give us
-- show us what you're talking about with that
envelope right there?

Do you think you can?

[T - 238]

What do you mean, how do

HALL:

34.

Objection, Your Honor.

COURT:
HALL:

All right, Mr. Hall, do wish to cross examination?
Yes, sir.

COURT:
HALL:

Cross examine him about expertise?
Yes, sir.

COURT:

All right, go ahead.

[T - 239]
BY MR. HALL:
Q. Detective, how long have you in fact been working
with or identifying fingerprints?

A.
. Q.

A.

Approximately.two years •
And what exactly have you been doing during
those two years?
Well, each morning we have fingerprints come in
from the arrests made the night before --

SIMMONS: Judge, can I. say this.
for a comparison of prints.
COURT:

All right, sir.

I'm not going to ask him

Does that answer --

SIMMONS: That's Officer McCoy right here.
to ask him to -COURT: All right.
examination.

I'm not going

Mr. Simmons, go ahead with your direct

MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Well, all I was getting to, did you go up there
and dust for prints?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you know how to dust?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you dust this envelope?

A.

[T - 240]
This envelope was brought back to our lab and
sprayed with a liquid which we use called
nehydrene.

35.
Q.

Who lifted the print off there, was it you or
McCoy?

A.

McCoy photographed the print and then made the
chart from it.

Q.

Who lifted the print off of here?

A.

It was not lifted, it was photographed.

Q.

Photographed off there?

A.

This can't be lifted, it has to be photographed.

Q.

Who put the chemical on there?

A.

I sprayed the chemical on it.

Q.

On that envelope?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you know where that envelope came from?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Where?

A.

I found it on the couch in the living room of the
apartment at 1610 Grove and brought it along with
another magazine wrapper back to the lab for
possible prints.

Q.

That magazine, do you know what kind it was?

A.

It was a National Geographic magazine, I only
brought the wrapper back with me and sprayed it
and this envelope for prints in our lab with this
liquid.
[T - 241]
Do you know whether or not a print was lifted off
this envelope?

Q.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Have you ever seen that photograph print in
comparison with another print?

36.

HALL: Your Honor, he's counsel-again is getting into an
area that he said he wasn't going to get into.
SIMMONS: I just asked him if he'd seen that.
take an expert to see.
COURT:
HALL:

It doesn't

That's right.
All right.

A.

I have.

Q.

Sir?

A.

I have.

Q.

And is this the envelope from which the print
was taken? Well, everybody had handled it now,
but

A.

Yes, sir, this is the envelope.

SIMMONS:

All right, answer Mr. Hall.

BY MR. HALL:

Q.

Detective, how many other envelopes did you lift
fingerprints -- or did you attempt to photograph
fingerprints
[T -

242]

from?
A.

Only the two.
wrapper.

One envelope and one magazine

Q.

Did you find any others in there?

A.

There were none on the wrapper, as I recall, but
this envelope has several.

Q.

Did you find any other envelopes there?

A.

Not that I -- I sprayed, no, sir.

Q.

Did you find any other envelopes in the apartment?

A.

There may have been others in there, but I
brought no others with me back

Q.

How did you determine to bring just that one?

A.

37.
Because the address on this envelope is not the
address of the party that lived there. This was
another apartment in the same complex and I saw
no reason for it to be in there in my personal
opinion and so I brought it back for possibility
of fingerprints along with the magazine wrapper.
It didn't belong in that address either.

Q.

How did you in fact determine that the others
didn't belong there if you didn't look at the
address on them?

A.

If I saw any that had addresses on them, they
must have been there, I don't recall others.

Q.

Pardon?

A.

[T - 243]
I don't recall any others with addresses on
them.

Q.

Well, was it your responsibility to look and see
if there was any other mail there?

A.

It was my responsibility to look for evidence.

Q.

Uh huh.

A.

As far as envelopes goes and magazine wrappers,
all I saw that I felt would be of any value to
us were the ones that I brought back and I didn't
know until I got back if they were of any value.

Q.

I see. Now, are you the man who was primarily
responsible for doing the dusting there?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you determined what was to be dusted and
where, is that correct?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Detective, - let me have that - where else did
you dust other than that one envelope we're
talking about?

A.

I dusted the point of entry or apparent point of
entry, where the front door to the apartment, the
glass was broken from it. I dusted that area, I
dusted the telephone and the window in the
bathroom, the bedroom, I believe I went over

38.
the dresser. Many places throughout the apartment where I thought maybe someone might have
touched.

[T - 244]
Q.

Did you, in fact, find any fingerprints on those
places?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you bring them back and attempt to have them
analyzed?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you bring back any of the mail correspondence,
letters, envelopes?

A.

Nothing -- nothing other than what we have here.
This envelope and the magazine wrapper.

Q.

Detective, I'm going to ask you to come around,
let's take a look at --

COURT: Mr. Hall, just a minute. They've been presented
to the jury two or three times, can't this be handled
with him on the stand?
HALL: Your Honor, I think
I just wanted to show him
some of the mail that's strewn on the floor, the envelopes.
COURT:
stand.
SIMMONS:
floor.

Well, I think he can answer that from the witness
I'll stipulate that they were laying on the

Q.

Detective, did you, in fact, look at any of
those envelopes?
[T - 245]
A.
I'm sure I did.
If they would have had another
address on them but what of the lady that lived
there, I would have brought them with me.

Q.

Did you dust them?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Did you dust these envelopes?

A.

No, sir.

39.
Q.

Did you dust this bed?

A.

I'm sure I dusted the post as I recall and this
dresser right in here.

Q.

Did you find any fingerprints on those?

A.

I don't recall what fingerprints I did find, I
brought back and compared with the suspect and

Q.

You compared?

A.

McCoy and I compared together.

Q.

What about the
did you dust any of the
material found on the bed?

A.

I'm sure I did, I don't know if I lifted anything
or not, because if --

Q.

What did you find on the bed?

A.

Many things scattered.

Q.

Tell us what they were.

A.

I don't really remember now, other than some
clothing and some type of personal effects, her
purse and so

[T - 246]
forth.

I can't remember really.

Q.

Are you able to take fingerprints off clothing?

A.

I've never been able to.

Q.

Is the state of the arts such that one who is an
expert in the area, could he take fingerprints
from clothing?

SIMMONS: That's hypothetical. This officer said that
he's never done it, I think that's about as far as we can
go.
COURT:

Q.

All right, objection sustained.
Do you know if the Richmond Police Department
is able to take fingerprints from clothing?

40.

A.

They are not.

Q.

Did you dust the door that leads to the entrance
of the bedroom?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you find any fingerprints there?

A.

I found several fingerprints.

Q.

Did you make a list of the evidence that you
obtained when you went into the apartment?

A.

Evidence that I brought out with me?

Q.

Did you dust the door that leads here into the
bedroom, did you dust that frame?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You didn't leave it?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You didn't find any?

A.

I found some.

Q.

Were you able to identify any of those fingerprints as being those of the defendant on this
door?

A.

No.

Q.

On this door?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

On the bed?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

On the bureaus that were in the room?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

On any of the other mail there?

A.

No,

Q.

Did you dust around the break -- the screen in

No, sir.

[T - 247]

sir.

41.
the back door?
A.

I don't recall.

Q.

The screen that had a hole in it, did you dust
back there?

A.

I don't recall dusting there, no, sir.

Q.

Did you dust the phone?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you find any fingerprints there?

A.

I found some.

Q.

Were they those of the defendant?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

When you first came into the house, through the
front door here, did you dust the outside there?

A.

That leads out to the porch?

Q.

No, sir, that goes into the hallway right here.

A.

Now, the first place I dusted is the door area
that actually goes into her apartment. The

Q.

In the entrance way where you first go into the
apartment, not what you did first. Where you
entered the apartment?

A.

Where you enter her particular apartment?

Q.

Yeah.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You dusted that?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

Did you find fingerprints there?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Were you able to identify whose those were?

[T - 248]

42.
A.

No, sir.

Q.

Were they fingerprints of the defendant?

A.

No, sir.

Q.
A.

Did you dust the drawers of the bureaus in the
bedroom?
[T - 249]
Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you find many fingerprints there?

A.

Many that were smudged that we would not have
been able to have identified anyone's with due
to the overlays and smudges.

Q.

As a matter of fact there was an awful lot of
fingerprints all over that apartment, wasn't
there?

A.

There was many around, yes, sir.

Q.

Kinda like a duster's delight in there wasn't
it?

A.

Not necessarily.

Q.

And of all those fingerprints, how many were
you able to pick up or to identify as fingerprints?

A.

There was several that I could tell were legible
fingerprints but none other than this one that
I could identify with any other one particular
person.

Q.

Only one that you could identify with any other
particular person?

A.

Yes, sir. I only had, I believe, one or two
suspects to compare them with. I didn't even
have a set of the victim's to compare them with
to eliminate.

Q.

Uh huh. And so, are you telling the gentlemen
of the jury that the only comparison you made
was with the defendant and another suspect?

A.

There was at least one or two other names that I

43.
was given to compare with.

[T - 250]

Q.

You didn't compare them with anyone else's?

A.

Only the names given to me,that's all.

Q.

You didn't run the standard file of fingerprinting analysis done by the F.B.I.?

A.

I don't understand what you mean by that.

Q.

Did you submit those to the F.B.I. for a fingerprint analysis?

A.

They could not have done any more than we could
have without a suspect.

Q.

I see. Did, in fact, you find any fingerprints
other than the defendant's that you were able
to identify?

A.

No, I was unabl'e to identify any fingerprints
but this one with anyone else.

***
[T -

254]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. State your name and occupation, please.
A.

Detective A. D. McCoy, Police Officer with the
City of Richmond.

Q.

What area are you assigned?

A.

Presently assigned to Identification Laboratory
Section.

Q.

And what do you do back there?

A.

Primarily fingerprint and photography.

Q.

Have you had any training in fingerprints?

A.

I been in the section for approximately two years.
I've had the F.B.I. School on latent fingerprints
and also fingerprint classification.

Q.

You work with Mr. McDowell?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.
A.

44.
Have you ever seen, to your knowledge, this envelope before?
[T - 255]
Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you receive from Detective McCoy some
photographs of prints lifted from the envelope?

A.

I received the envelope itself from Detective
McDowell.

Q.

All right, did you lift any fingerprints from
it?

A.

I made a comparison and photographed the prints.

Q.

Was a print photographed on that envelope?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you compare that photographed print on the
envelope with another print?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Whose print?

A.

The suspect --

***
Q.

[T - 272]
Did you make a comparison of a print lifted
from the envelope? That envelope. Did you make
a comparison of a print lifted from that envelope with the known print of Clarence Junior
Williams?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What's your conclusion about the prints?

A.

They were one and the same.

Q.

What makes you say that?
showing --

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

-- why you -- points of similarity?

Have you got a chart

45.
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Is that here?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Have you charted 10 points?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Is this what led you to that opinion that one
and the same person left those prints?
Yes, sir.

Ten points of identification.
[T -

A.

273]

***
[T -

298]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Detective McCoy, are you sure those two prints
were left by the same person?
A.

Absolutely.

Yes, sir.

***
[T -

303]

Q.

Would you state your name, please?

A.

Mrs. Lee Jones.

Q.

What was your last name beginning -- ah, of
May, 1972?

A.

Mrs. Phifer.

Q.

Mrs. Lee Phifer?

A.

Uh huh.

Q.

During the latter part of April and the first
part of May, 1972, did you live 1614 Grove Ave.?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Do you know where 1610 Grove Ave. is?

A.

Yes.

Q.

I want to show you the envelope that's an
Exhibit. Does that envelope have your name on it?

46.
A.

Yes, it does.

Q.

Would you read it?

A.

Mrs. Lee Phifer, 1614 Grove Ave., Richmond,
Virginia 23220

Q.

During the latter part of April and the first
part of May, did you live at 1614 Grove Ave.?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

I want you to look at Clarence Junior Williams.
Have you ever given Clarence Junior Williams
permission to have your mail?

A.

No, I haven't.

[T - 304]

***
[T -

306]

Q.

Did you ever receive this letter?

A.

No, I didn't.

Q.

You had never seen it, in fact, until the police
presented you with it, had you?

A.

I can't -- to tell you the truth, I can't be
sure because I receive things like that from the
church every week.

Q.

Uh huh. I see. To your knowledge, this was
never received that you know of?

A.

Not that I know of.

Q.

And this normally should have come through the
u.s. Mail, is that correct?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay.

I knew what was inside.

BY MR. SIMMONS:

Q.

Well, as far as you know, it did come through
the U.S. Mail, didn't it?

A. I've never seen it.

47.
[T -

307]

BY MR. HALL:
Q. You never saw it at your place, so you don't
know whether it came to your place through the
mail or not, do you?
A.

No, I don't.

***
[T -

308]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please.
A.

James Banks.

Q.

James, where do you work?

A.

I work for Harrison and Bates, Bailey and
Childress, {inaudible) and Smith, Jones and
Robbins.

Q.

A whole lot of realty companies?
work do you do?

A.

Janitor.

Q.

Janitor?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Are you familiar with 1610 Grove Ave.?

A.

Yeah, I been working there for 26 years.

Q.

Twenty-six years?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

Mr. Banks, did you know the woman, Elizabeth
Thurston, that lived at 1610, apartment No. 7?

A.

Yeah, I did.

Q.

Do you keep-- 1610 Grove Ave., is that a furnace
or air conditioned or something?

A.

Naw, it's an oil burner there.

Q.

All right.

What type of

[T -

Where is the oil burner?

309]

48.
A.

It's in the basement.

Q.

It's in the basement?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

Is there any storage area in the basement?

A.

No storage whatsoever.

Q.

You're sure about that?

A.

Yeah.

Q..

Mr. Banks, I want you to look at Clarence Junior
Williams, have you ever hired that man to do any
work with you?

A.

No, I have not.

Q.

You've never seen him?

A.

Never seen him before.

Q.

Before when?

A.

Before now.

Q.

Right now?

A.

Yes.

I

never seen him before.

***
[T -

313]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please?
A.

Daniel Jones.

Q.

Daniel, what type work do you do?

A.

Part time maintenance at 1608-1614 Grove Ave.

Q.

You also work at 1610 Grove Ave.?

A.

Yes, sir. That's three -- four buildings.
of 'em from 1608 to 1614.

All

49.

Q.

1608 to 1614.

A.

Ten, 1612, 1614.

Q.

Daniel, would you look at Clarence Junior
Williams. Have you ever seen him at 1610 Grove
Ave.?

A.

Yes, sir, at apartment 5.

Q.

When?

A.

The 28th of April.

Q.

April the 28th?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

1972?

A.

Yes.

Q.

At apartment No. 5?

A.

No. 5.

Q.

What was the circumstances under which you saw
him up there?

A.

Well, he rung the door bell and the woman that
lived there opened the door. She called me to
the door because she couldn't understand what
he was talking about, so he said he was sent
there to fix the glass in the apartment -- the
front door of apartment 7. And

Q.

Did he have any glass with him?

A.

Naw.

Q.

What?

A.

Naw, he didn't.

Q.

What did he have in his hand?

A.

A magazine.

Q.

A magazine rolled up in his hand?

[T -

314]

A magazine rolled up in his hand.

50.

A.

Yeah.

Q.

Daniel, are you positive that it was Clarence
Junior Williams that you saw?

A.

Yes, I saw him,

Q.

What did you tell him to do after he told you he
was there to fix the glass?

A.

Oh, I knew that her car wasn't out there and
he said that he had been knocking at the front
door.

Q.

Front door where?

[T - 315]

COURT:. Would you repeat that?
A.

He said that -- I knew that her car wasn't there
in the parking lot --

Q.

Whose car?

HALL: Judge, Your Honor, we've got -- hold on, hold on.
The man's talking about the car, no question's been
asked about the car. The question was about what he said.
COURT:
HALL:

All right.
Confine his answers to the questions.

COURT: Answer the questions, Mr. Jones, if you know the
answers.
A.

You mind repeating it?

Q.

All right. Daniel, after he came to apartment
No. 5 and said he wanted to put a glass in
apartment No. 7?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What did you tell him to do?

A.

I asked him was she at home? He said, "Naw,
he had been knocking at the front door." I
said, "Well, if she's not there, put a note on
the door and tell her when you're coming back ...
And he closed the door and I went on back to
[T -

work in apartment 5.

316]

51.

Q.

What were you doing in apartment 5?

A.

I was working for a Mrs. Stallings cleaning out
a pantry in her kitchen, off the kitchen.

Q.

Okay.

A.

Yeah, and then we closed the front door and
went back to work.

Q.

You went back to work?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

That same day, did you see Clarence Junior
Williams again?

A.

He knocked on -- he was knocking on the back
door to apartment 7.

Q.

The back door?

A.

At the back door of apartment 7 and apartment 5
on the same -- comes out on the same back porch.

Q.

Daniel, if I show you some photographs, can you
show me the door that he was knocking at or that
he was at?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

You think you can? Have I ever shown you any
photographs before?

A.

No.

COURT:

Did you tell him to go on?

Mr. Jones, when you answer, speak up
[T -

317]

loud and clear so they can hear you on the back row.
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

This is one that's marked Commonwealth's
Exhibit No. 1 of 1610 Grove Ave. Is the back
door -- is it those doors?

A.

Yeah, these is the little back doors right here.
All the back doors to the apartments are the
same but this the door right here.

52.

Q.

Is that the one you're talking about?

A.

This right here.

Q.

How do you get up there to that door?

A.

Come out the front door and go around either
through the alley or through the front of the
building, which ever, around to the side to get
to the back door.

Q.

And he was at the back door?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Had you ever seen the defendant up there before
that day or anywhere?

A.

About three months before the 28th of April he
came to apartment -- apartment 3, it's on the
first floor of the same building and he said
that someone was in there painting and he was
supposed to meet them up there. So, I told him
there wasn't anybody painting in that building
that day and closed the door and he went on.
[T - 318]
Was there anybody painting in there?

Q.

A.

No, won't nobody painting in nary other apartment that day.

Q.

On April the 28th when you saw Clarence Junior
Williams on the back steps, what did you say to
him?

A.

Well, like we had been to the front door and
I had told him when he had knocked there, the
woman wasn't there, to leave a note, and because
someone had broke in on the first floor, I told
him the best thing is to go ahead and come back.
And I just slipped and mentioned the work "Boy"
to him when he went down the steps and he got
mad at me and walked on down the back steps
right out there through the alley and towards
Lombardy St.

Q.

He got mad with you?

A.

Yeah, I think cause I said "Boy".

53.

HALL: Objection, Your Honor.
on the part of the witness.
COURT:

Let's not have a conclusion

Yes, --

HALL: What his reactions were and why the boy may or
may not have left.
COURT:
Q.

Objection sustained.
Did you mean anything bad when you said that?

A.

No,

Q.

Daniel, has Clarence Junior Williams ever
worked

I

didn't.

[T -

319]

for you?
A.

No.

Q.

Do you know James Banks?

A.

Yeah, he's the janitor out there at the apartment.

Q.

Do you know a Mr. Quarles?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

What?

A.

I don't know him. No.

Q.

How long you been working up there?

A.

About six years.

Q.

Six years?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

You go up there how often?

A.

At least four times a week.

Q.

Is it any doubt in your mind that Clarence
Junior Williams is the one that you saw at the
front door and the back door up there that day?

A.

No, he's the one I saw.

54.

***
[T - 324]
Q.

And that was April the 28th?

A.

the 28th, yeah.

Q.

Now, did you in fact ever see the defendant
come back or see him come on that premise
again from that day until the day the body was
found on May the 6th?

A.

No,

I

haven't.

***
[T -

331]

BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please?
A.

Charles Edward Simms.

Q.

Charles Simms?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Charles, how old are you?

A.

Thirty-one -- I was 32, my birthday today, I
just thought, I 32 -- 33 today.

Q.

Thirty-three today?
Williams?

A.

I

Q.

What did you know him as?

A.

Dusty.

Q.

Do you see Dusty in the courtroom today?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Where is he?

A.

Right there.

Q.

Are you sure?

Do you know Clarence Junior

didn't ever know him by his name.

[T -

332]

55.
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

During the latter part of April, 1972, this
year, did you see him drive an automobile?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What kind of car was it?

A.

a blue car.

***
[T - 335]
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Detective Gaudet, did you take these photographs?
A.

They were taken at my request.

Q.

At your request? Why did you have the photographs taken -- those photographs taken?

A.

Because through my investigation and determination I learned that these -- that this is the
defendant -- the deceased's automobile, a 1969
Ford Falcon, ACK-273.

Q.

Have you ever seen a registration to that
vehicle with that license number?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

Where was that registration when you saw it?

A.

This was in the billfold of the deceased in her
apartment.

Q.

Is this 1610 Grove Ave., apartment No. 7?

A.

1610 Grove Ave., apartment 7, yes, sir.

***

Q.

[T - 340]
Did you stop at looking at the identi -- the
registration card or did you go further and
check with any agency?

56.

A.

We checked

Q.

Who is we?

A.

Detective Bennett and myself.

Q.

Did you personally check?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Check where?

A.

HALL:

We went to the Division of Motor Vehicles and
checked to find out if an automobile was registered to Elizabeth Thurston.
[T - 341]
Objection, Your Honor, to what he found out.

COURT: The question is whether you found any record. He
can testify as to what record he may have found to connect
the automobile with the deceased.
Q.

After seeing the registration card and checking
with the Division of Motor Vehicles, did you
notify the whole entire Bureau of Police to do
anything?

A.

After my investigation, I put an all-unit broadcase, which goes to all your City policemen and
surrounding counties, to be on the lookout for
a 1969 Ford Falcon, bearing license ACK-273.

Q.

Did you ever see this vehicle?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

When?

A.

This was on the (pause).
May the 7th.

Q.

May 7th? Do you know -- was there any officer
connected with that car then?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Who was it?

This was on about

57.
A.

Patrolman Ozell Johnson. I don't recall the
exact date I viewed the car. It will take me
a minute to look it up.

Q.

Officer Johnson?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Detective Gaudet, --

[T - 342]

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Hall, you want the Commonwealth to
connect the car and so forth.
Q.

Have you ever had occasion to talk with Clarence
Junior Williams regarding this case?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

When?

A.

I arrested Clarence Junior Williams at 3:10 P.M.
5-7-72.

Q.

Where?

A.

At his home at 413 B E. 15th Street.

Q.

Four what:

A.

Thirteen B E. 15th St.

Q.

Where is E. 15th St.?

A.

South Richmond.

Q.

You say -- did you interview Mr. Williams?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Who was present?

A.

His aunt.

Q.

His aunt?

A.

His aunt was present.

Q.

Did you advise Mr. Williams of certain Consti-

58.

343]
tutuional rights in the presence of his aunt?
[T -

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

What did you advise him?

A.

I advised him from the BP-119 form.

Q.

What did you advise him of?

A.

That the law requires that you be advised that
you have been charged wit~ the following crime
of murder. That you have an absolute right to
remain silent and your silence will be guarded
by the police. Anything you say may be used
against you in a Court of law. That you have
the right to the presence of an attorney during
this and any future interviews. If you cannot
afford an attorney, one will be appointed for
you prior to any questioning if you so desire.
I asked him if he understood them and he said
he did.

Q.

Was the aunt there present?

A.

She was present.

Q.

Did they have any questions or anything they
wanted to ask you?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What did they say?

A.

He said he already contacted an attorney but he
wanted to talk to me anyway.

Q.

Specifically regarding that car and by that time
you had found the car?
[T - 344]
Yes.

A.
Q.

Did Clarence Junior Williams make any kind of
statement to you about that car --

HALL: Objection, Your Honor.
fying from.
COURT:

Let's know what he's testi-

What he's testifying from?

59.
HALL:
Is he testifying from memory, his notes or in
fact was there a recorded statement?

Q.

Was there a recorded statement?

A.

He did not wish for any recorded statement to
be made and I'm testfying from notes that I
made.

HALL:

Before any testimony

COURT:
HALL:

You want to see his notes?
Pardon?

COURT:
HALL:

You want to see his notes?
Yes.

SIMMONS:
HALL:

I would like to voir dire him on the notes.

Well, he's got the notes.

I'd like to voir dire him on those.

Q.

Do you have to refer to your notes, Detective
Gaudet?

A.

I don't have to. No.

Q.

All right, what did he tell you regarding the
car?

A.

He stated that -[T -

HALL:
COURT:
HALL:

345]

Please tell us -Just a minute.
Objection.

COURT: Just a minute, Mr. Hall. You're not entitled to
see his notes unless he needs to refresh -- to refer to
them to refresh his memory.
HALL:
COURT:

Okay.
So, there's no point in voir dire about notes.

HALL: That's quite right, Your Honor. My objection is
that the Detective is now alleging to quote the defendant
and he's saying, "He said." I want to make sure is that

what he's doing or is he summarizing.
COURT:
HALL:

60.

All right, go ahead.
Are you in fact --

Q.

Detective Gaudet, are you attempting to quote
word for word what Clarence Junior Williams told
you?

A.

No, sir, I'm not.

Q.

Did you have an interview with him?

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Did he tell you anything regarding driving that
Ford Falcon automobile?

A.

Yes, he did.

Q.

What did he tell you?

A.

[T - 346]
That he had worked at 1610 Grove Ave. for an
unknown colored male --

Q.

Detective Gaudet, I put you on only to establish
the relevancy of the Falcon or the blue car.
Mr. Hall wanted me to
What did he tell you
about the car?

A.

He said that a man loaned him the car.

Q.

What car were you referring to?

A.

The 1969 Ford Falcon, ACK-273, the deceased's
car.

Q.

Did he admit driving it?

A.

Yes, he did.

***
Q.

[T - 346]
Now, did you in fact find the key to that car?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Where was the key?

61.

A.

In the apartment of the deceased.

Q.

Where?

A.

To the best of my knowledge, it was on the bed
[T - 347]
it was either on the bed or on the couch
where her belongings of her purse were dumped
out.

Q.

When did you dispose of that key?

A.

This was disposed of I would say the week of the
lOth
5-10-72.

Q.

I see. Now, was that key by itself or was it on
a ring of other keys?

A.

This was a key amongst other keys in a little
case. Little

Q.

What other keys were·included on that ring?

A.

I do not know. There was three or four keys
along with this key.

Q.

I see. Did you determine
did you ever attempt
to see if there was a key to the front door on
that ring?

A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Do you still have those keys?

A.

No, I do not.

Q.

What did you do with them?

A.

They were turned over to the next of kin.

Q.

Did you make any attempt to find out what those
other keys would open?

A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Did you have any reason to believe that was
other than -- correction. In your investigation,
do you have
[T - 348]
any reason to believe that she had other than

'

I

\

62.

that one car key?
A.

I do not know.

Q.

In your investigation, did you have any reason
to believe that there might be?

A.

Might be other than one key?

Q.

Uh huh.

A.

I didn't learn either way.
couldn't.

They could or they

***
[T - JSO]
Q.

You don't recall if it was broken at all? In
fact was the -- was the key in the car when you
found it?

A.

No, the switch was knocked out of the car.

Q.

The switch was knocked out of the car?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What do you mean by knocked out?
what do.you mean?

A.

Well, to explain this is in my sense is the fact
that when you go to steal a car, you knock the
switch out of it, then that way you can use it
without a key.

Q.

Do you have a picture of that?

A.

Yes, I do.

Q.

Let me see it.

A.

This is the way the car was when it was
recovered.

You mean --

(Pause)

***
[T -

356]

Q.

I see.

A.

The car was found on Boston Ave. between 15th and

Where was the car found?

63.

16th.
Q.

When was it found?

A.

On May the 5th.

Q.

When was the car alleged to have been taken?

A.

I have no knowledge when it was taken.

***
Q.

[T - 359]
And do you have from your investigation any
reason to believe that that apartment was
broken into more than once?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You do?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

Would you tell us what evidence you have to
support that?

A.

He was seen at the door on one day. He was
seen with the car earlier. He was seen with the
car on the 23rd, he was seen at the door on the
28th and he admits being at the door Wednesday
and Thursday, the 27th and 28th.

***
[T - 367]
OZELL JOHNSON, introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth,
after being first duly sworn, testifaed as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name and occupation, please?
A.

My name is Ozell Johnson and I'm a member of the
Richmond Bureau of Police.

Q.

Officer Johnson, on May 5, 1972, did you have
occasion to see a Ford Falcon automobile that
you were looking for?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

64.
Q.

What were you looking for, do you know?

A.

Yes, sir, I was looking for a blue Falcon,
ACK-273.

Q.

I

A.

Yes, sir, that's it.

Q.

What license number is it?

A.

ACK-273.

Q.

Where did you find it?

A.

[T - 368]
In the 1500 block of Boston Ave. on the west
side of the street.

Q.

Was it occupied?

A.

No, it wasn't.

Q.

Did you see Clarence Junior Williams, the defendant, in the area anywhere?

A.

No, sir,

show you a blue Falcon, is this it?

I

didn't.

***
[T - 436]
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please.
A.

James Preston Spain, Jr.

Q.

What is your address at present?

A.

2001 (inaudible) Avenue.

Q.

Are you in jail now?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You are. Mr. Spain, do you know Clarence Junior
Williams, the defendant over here?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Do you know him as that name?
a nickname, too?

Do you know him as

65.

A..

Yes, sir.

Q.

What's.his nickname?

A.

Dusty.

Q.

Dusty?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

On April 28, 1972, did you go to 2215 Monument
Avenue, the home -- or the apartment of Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Who was with you?

A.

Clarence Williams.

Q.

Who?

A.

Clarence.

Q.

Clarence Williams?

A.

Uh huh.

Q.

During the latter part of April, 1972, or first
part of May, 1972, have you ever seen Clarence
Junior Williams driving a blue Falcon automobile?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did he tell you where he got it?

A.

Ah, he got it?

Q.

Did he tell you he bought it at Richmond ChryslerPlymouth?

A.

Yeah.

Q.

What?

A.

Yes, sir.

[T -

437]

Not at first.

66.
Q.

Did you ever go to the automobile?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you ever look in the glove compartment?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Why?

A.

To see whether there was any registration in it.

Q.

Why were you checking to see if there was a
registration? What did you believe about the
car?

A.

I

Q.

Thought it might have been stolen? Did you see
any -- was the switch wired up? Was there any
damage that you noticed to the switch?

A.

When the car was parked?

Q.

When you saw it the first time?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Didn't see the switch messed up?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Did it have keys in it?

A.

Yes, sir.

[T -
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thought maybe it might have been stolen.

***
[T - 442]
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. Would you state your name, please, ma'am?

A.

Mrs. Nancy Pierce.

Q.

Mrs. Pierce, where do you live?

A.

At 4408 Adelaide Avenue in Richmond.

Q.

Mrs. Pierce, did you know or were you related to

Elizabeth Thurston?

67.

A.

Yes, I was. She was my aunt.

Q.

Were you aware that she lived at 1610 Grove
Avenue?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You ever been in the apartment?

A.

Yes, I have.

Q.

Do you know who lived there with her?

A.

No one lived with her since her husband died.

Q.

Mrs. Pierce, do you know whether or not
Elizabeth Thurston had wedding rings?

A.

Yes, she did.

Q.

What did she

A.

She wore her wedding ring and her diamond
engagement ring all the time, and she had a
dinner ring that she wore.

Q.

Now, when is the last time you saw Elizabeth
Thurston alive?

[T -

A.
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did she wear them?

I'm not certain of the date.
It was in March.
Around the first part of March of this year, '72.

Q.

Did you know of any other thing of value she
had in the apartment?

A.

Well, she did have a coin collection that was
her husband's.
I think, for sentimental
reasons, she wouldn't give that away or do
anything with it. She had a Polaroid camera
that he gave her the last Christmas he was alive,
which was '68.

Q.

How old was Mrs. Thurston?

A.

She was 56.

Q.

Mrs. Pierce, did you go to 1610 Grove Avenue,
Apartment No. 7 after this incident occurred?

68.

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Did you find any rings?

A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Any camera?
[T -

444]

A.

No.

Q.

Coin collection?

A.

No.

Q.

Did the police officers that were involved in
the case, did they turn anything over to you?

A.

Ah, just the keys to the car, to her automobile.

Q.

Did they turn over her coin collection?

A.

No, they did not.

Q.

Rings?

A.

No.

Q.

Camera?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you see any of those things in the apartment?

A.

We did not.

Q.

The keys to the car were turned over to you?

A.

Yes, they -- well, they were turned over to my
mother. They weren't turned over to me personally, but they were turned over to the estate.

Q.

The closest kin that Elizabeth Thurston had, is
it in Richmond?

A.

No. They all live in Tennessee. There's my
mother and she had a brother and a sister,
another sister.

Q.

Mrs. Pierce, do you know the gentleman sitting

I did not, none of them.

here, Clarence Junior Williams?

69.
[T - 445]

A.

No, I do not.

***
[T -

MR. SIMMONS:

445]

Answer Mr. Hall, please

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. HALL:
Q. Mrs. Pierce, you said some time in March, that's
of '72, that you last saw her?
A.

Yes, it was.

Q.

When you were at this time did you have an
opportunity to -- to view her condition, how
she was getting along, how she was doing?

A.

Well, let me make one -- make it clear.
came to my home --

Q..

I

A.

-- I was not --

Q.

I

A.

-- in her home.

Q.

When was the last time you were in her home?

A.

Ah, as well as I can recall, it was in November
of '71.

Q.

November of '71?

A.

Right, which was

Q.

I see.

A.

-- almost a year ago.

Q.

And, so, you hadn't, in fact, been in her
apartment any time since then?

A.

No, I -- I haven't -- not since

Q.

I see.

She

see.

see.

[T -
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And did you, in fact, maintain very close

70.
liason with her?
A.

Ah, we talked on the telephone about once a
wekk or once every two weeks.

Q.

Were you aware of -- I assume that you were
aware that she was having something of a health
problem?

A.

Yes, I was.

Q.

And that that health problem, in fact, involved
alcohol?

A.

Yes, I know she had alcoholic problems.

Q.

As a matter of fact, rather substantial, were
they not?

A.

(No reply)

Q.

You mentioned the key to the automobile.
was qiven back to the estate?

A.

Yes, it was.

Q.

Now, when it was given back to the estate, were
you told by the police officers or anyone as
to where that key came from?

A.

Ah, I don•t really know how to answer that,
because I -- I
[T - 447]
Please -- please, just answer it in your own
words --

Q.

That

A.

Well --

Q.

-- if anything•s wrong with it, Mr. Simmons
will --

A.

Well, what I mean, I wasn•t with my mother and
my other sister at the time

Q.

I see.

A.

-- the keys were given to my mother.

Q.

I see.

71.
A.

So I can't say what happened at that time.

Q.

Do you know what keys were, in fact, returned?

A.

As far as I can recall, the keys to her apartment and the keys to the automobile. I
believe that was all.

Q.

I see.

A.

She did have an -- let me -- she did have a
safety deposit box and the keys to that were in
was with them. With her safety deposit box.
They were returned.

Q.

But -- I'm not sure if I understand it -- you
saying the keys were found in a safety deposit
box?

A.

No. There were also keys for a safety deposit
box.

Q.

Oh, I see.

A.

I --

Q.

You don't know where they were found, but they
[T - 448]
were returned.

A.

Right.

Q.

-- along with them.

I see. Ah, did you say
those keys were the keys to the car and to the
apartment?

A.

Yes, as well as

Q.

And when were they turned over to the estate?

A.

Around May the 11th, 12th sometime, during that
time.

Q.

Did the estate make any attempt or pressure
anybody or request or what to get those keys
back?

A.

No.

That were found along with -- I see

I

can recall, they --

72.

***
[T - 449]
A.

No. Ah, now, let me make one statement. There
were two checks from the Government that were
turned over to us.
I don't know where they
were found or anything. I have no idea. They
were just given to us.

***
[T -

Q.

You say you talked to her on the phone once
every week or so?

A.

About -- it was about every week to 10 days.
She called or I called to check on her.

Q.

Had you talked -- how long had it been since
you had talked to her before the incident?
Before she was found?

A.
HALL:

I talked to her on April the 14th, because it
was the day before taxes were due and she had
called me and asked if I would -Objection, Your Honor. Let's not have hearsay.

COURT:

Sustained.

Q.

Did you talk to her after that?

A.

No, I did not

Q •·

Were you --

~.

-- call or talk with her after April 14th.

SIMMONS:
HALL:

450]

That's all.

One further question, Mrs. Pierce.

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. HALL:
Q. You said she worked. You weren't suggest
You're not suggesting that she's been working
any time recently
[T -

are you?
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A.

73.
No. I think this was in reference to she and
her husband.

Q.

She has worked at some past time but not any
time recently?

A.

Yes, that's right.

***
[T - 452]
J. S. GAUDET, recalled to the stand, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q. I guess this is the third time you've been on
the stand. You've told us about when your
investigation started and you got into the car?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

All right. Was the defendant arrested on this
murder charge?

A.

Yes, he was.

Q.

When?

A.

I

Q.

Where?

A.

At his home at 413 B. East 15th Street •

arrested him on 5-7-72 at 3:10 p.m.

..
Q. Where' s that again? . · ··

A.

This is in South·Richmond.

413 B, East 15th.

Q.

Approxmiately how far from -- is this, if you
can give us -- how·is this approximately from
1610 Grove Avenue: On the other side of the
river?

A.

I'd say two or th:dee miles.

Q.

453]
1610 Grove Avenue·, do you know how far that is
approximately from 2215 Monument Avenue?

A.

I would say five or six blocks.

Or more maybe.
"[T -

.. ·

74.
Q.

Five or six blocks?

A.

City blocks.

Q.

After the -- Mr. Williams was arrested on this
murder charge, I believe you told us what you
advised him of, his Rights.

A.

Yes, sir.
Rights.

Q.

In the presence of his aunt?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did Mr. Williams make a statement to you about
going to 1610 Grove Avenue, the home of
Elizabeth Thurston?

A.

Yes, he did.

Q.

All right, speak up and tell the gentlemen what
he told you.

I advised him of his Constitutional

HALL: Your Honor, please before the Detective testifies
as to the statement, will he please give us some
indication of how he arrived at this statement? Whether
or not it's a verbatim statement, whether it's a summary
of testimony given or what. I -COURT: All right, I think that's proper, Mr. Gaudet,
What is the nature of it?
[T -454
Q. Why don't we have a recorded statement?
A.

He did not want a recorded statement made.

Q.

He tell you this?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did he talk to you?

A.

Yes, he did.

Q.

You're referring to some notes?

A.

These are notes that I made during the and after
the interview as to the best of my recollection
as to what took place during the interview.

75.

Q.

Are those notes accurate as far as you're concerned? Accurate as you could make them.

A.

Yes, sir. They were made during and right after
the interview, moments after the interview, and
they're as exact as I can remember as to what
took place during the interview.
SIMMONS: Well, Commonwealth would offer the notes of
Detective Gaudet as Commonwealth's Exhibit.
COURT:
HALL:

Have you seen the notes, Mr. Hall?
Yes, sir.

COURT:

You have a copy.

HALL: We're delighted, Your Honor. Matter of fact, we
were going to put them in ourselves.
COURT:
SIMMONS:

All right, sir.
All right, before they go in -[T -

455]

Q.

Did Mr. Williams tell you about the situation
at 1610 Grove Avenue?

A.

Yes, he did.

Q.

What did he tell you?

A.

I asked him what he did on April the 24th, 1972,
and where did he get Mrs. Thurston's blue Falcon.

Q.

This was on May the 7th when you were asking him
this?

A.

I was questioning him and talking with him on
May the 7th, 1972. That was the date of his
arrest.

Q.

What did he tell you about April 24?

A.

His answer was, "April the 24th, 1972, 10:00
A.M., I was at Stuart Circle Pharmacy and I met
an unknown colored male that asked me if I
wanted to make some money helping him clean up
at 1610 Grove Avenue. I helped him to put trash
out and sweep the walks. Around noon, he asked
me if I could drive. I told him I could, but
I didn't have a license. He said if I got a

76.
ticket, he would pay for it. He gave me the
keys and told me to return later.
I drove
around,picked up my little brother and rode him
around and then returned to 1610 Grove Avenue about 5:00 P.M. But the colored male was gone.
I kept the car and drove around." He said, "I
got $11.00 for that work." Which would have
been from 10:00 to 12:00.
Your Honor, let's ask the Detective
[T - 456]
to stick to the statement, he's allegedly
reading .it. Any commentary he wants to make --

HALL:

SIMMONS:
ment.

This is not purported to be a verbatim state-

COURT: He can make the statement.
defendant told him.

He was asked what the

HALL: Your Honor, my question is, he is allegedly reading the statement. Let's read that now. Or if he's not
going to read that, let's comment. Let's not have the
two. Probably misleading to the jury.
COURT: Well, the jury will have an opportunity to read
the statement that's already in evidence. Go ahead, Mr.
Simmons.

Q.

Detective Gaudet, with reference to this statement of April 24, have you been to Stuart Circle
Pharmacy?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Were you able to locate a colored male of this
description?

A.

No, I was not.

Q.

All right, did you ask him how --

A.

Then I asked Him:

Q.
A.

What did you do on Tuesday, April the
25th?
Tuesday around 10:00 A.M. I found a
letter outside of 1610 Grove with a
woman's name on it. I took
[T - 457]
it to her apartment. She didn't come
to the door and then this colored

77.
male asked me to carry some boxes from
the basement to the woman's apartment.
I carried them in and put them in a room
by the bathroom -- by the bathroom, and
then that had -- I carried them in a
room by the bathroom that had an ironing board set up with an iron on it.
Q.

What apartment?

A.

A number 7.

Q.

Did you touch anything?

A.

Yes, the place was ramsacked and I
closed some drawers in the dining room.

Q.

Did you go to the.bedroom?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you have a key to get in?

A.

No.

Q.

How did you get in?

A.

The door was.·unlocked.

Q.

What time did you leave?

A.

About 3:00 P.M. I got $11.00 for work
that day from the colored male.

Q.

Do you know the colored male's name?

A.

I forget it.

Q.

Did you keep the car that evening?
[T - 458]
Yes, I drove it around.

A.
Q.

What did you do on Wednesday, April the
26th?

A.

I forget:.

Q.

Did you go to Mrs. Thurston's apartment
and tell anyone you were there to replace
the glass in her door?

78.
A.

Oh, yes, Mr. John Quarles asked me
to put the glass in the door around
11:00 A.M. Wednesday.

Q.

Who is Mr. Quarles?

A.

Another man that works at the
apartment.

Q.

What does he look like?

A.

A short, fat, white man.

Q.

Where was he when you were putting
the glass in?

A.

Down on the first floor in the hall.

Q.

Did you have any glass to put in and
where did you get it?

A.

Mr. Quarles gave it to me with the
woman's name taped on it, so I
would know where to put it.

Q.

Whose name and what apartment
number?

A.

Mrs. Thurston, apartment on second
floor in the rear. I forgot the
number.

Q.

Did you put the glass in?

A.

No.

Q.

What did you do with the glass?

A.

I

Q.

How many days did you go into the
apartment?

A.

One.

Q.

How many times were you at that door
of the apartment and didn't go in?

A.

Two.

[T - 459]

laid it in the hall.

79.
And at this time Williams asked me -- or the defendant
asked me a question. He said, 11 You got my fingerprints in the car, didn't you?"
Q.

Who brought up fingerprints at first?

A.

He did.

Q.

You got my fingerprints in the
car, didn't you?

A.

I don't know.

Q.

And did you know, at the time?

A.

No, I did not know.
again to me:
Q.

Q.

Question asked by Williams

Where did you get my fingerprints
in the apartment?

A. I don't know.
Did you know at that time -[T -

A.

Q.
Q.
A.

460]

At this time, I didn't know. They were still
being analyzed. Question by Williams again:
You got it off the sweeper didn't
you?

Now what?
Off the sweeper.

Q.

Did you see a sweeper in the apartment?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What kind of sweeper?

A.

It's a vacuum cleaner.

Now, my answer:

Q.

Did you pick up the sweeper?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You said before you did not go
into the bedroom. Are you sure
you didn't?

A.

I did go in.

80.

Q.

What did you see?

A.

The place was messed up, the
mattress was slid over to one
side and the drawers were pulled
out.

Q.

Did you see a woman laying on
the floor?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you touch anything?

A.

I closed a few drawers and picked
up a shoe box laying in the
closet door.

Q.

Did you touch anything else?

A.

I don't think so.

Q.

When was the last time you
drove the car?

A.

Wednesday evening.

Q.

What did you do with it?

A.

I parked it on Boston, around
where I lived and I dida't drive
it any more.

Q.

Why didn't you drive it -- why
didn't you take it back?

A.

It wouldn't start.

[T -
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Question asked by Williams' aunt during this interview:
"Do you believe him?" My answer was
"I don't know."
The question I .asked, I said: "Dusty, are you on drugs?"
His answer was: "I used to be, but not now."
11

Q.

Now, the name John Quarles has been mentioned.
Have you investigated -- what have you done with
reference to John Quarles?

A.

I checked every way I know to determine if there
was a John Quarles and --

81.
Q.

What do you mean, you checked every way you
know?

A.

Well, I checked with all the people that are
employed -- as he stated this man was employed
at 1610 Grove Avenue.

Q.

Did you talk to James Banks?

A.

I've talked to Mr. Banks.

He knows of no white
[T - 462]

male
Q.

How about Daniel Jones?

A.

Daniel Jones knows of no white male by the name
of John Quarles.

HALL: Objection, Your Honor.
I don't mind him saying
who he talked with, but for him to state what somebody
else knows is one of conclusion, and, too, it's hearsay.
COURT: All right.
to this.
Q.
HALL:

Sustained.

They've already testified

Did you talk to -Would you ask the jury to disregard that?

COURT: I think the jury understands that those gentlemen have already testified.
A.

I talked with the management.

Q.

He described John Quarles as what?

A.

A short, white, fat man -- a short, white, fat
man.

Q.

Now, the persons that you talked to, did anybody
meet that description?

A.
Q.

I talked with --

Ah, Mr. Long, which is the maintenance supervision for Harrison and Bates.
I believe you stated you were questioning him
[T - 463]
as to what he did on April 25? That's when he
said he didn't go into the bedroom?

82.
A.

At first he said he didn't go into the bedroom.
Later he said that he did.

Q.

And he stated that he went into the apartment
that day. The door was unlocked?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Did he tell

A.

He just said he went in.

Q.

Did he say anybody let him in?

A.

He just said he

Q.

Did he say anybody let him in?

you who let him in?

~ent

I

in.

I

A.

No.

Q.

When you went

A.

you go to the ap artment on May 4?
1
Yes, I did.

,

t~

the apartment on May 4, -- did

Q.

How did you find the back door -- or the doors
to those apartm~nts?

A.

The front door ,as open.
locked from inside.

Q.

Did you find any money in the apartment?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

You find a coin !collection?

A.

No, sir.

I

.

The back door was

None ~hatsoever.

I

Nothidg of value was found at the
[T -

apartment.
Q.

How was

A.

Yes.

Q.

Was it a billfold or pocketbook, or what?

A.

Yes.

did you find a pocketbook?

464]

83.
A.

This was a ladies' handbag.

Q.

Was everything in it?

A.

No, it was dumped out on the couch and all the
contents was laying -- strewn out on the couch.

Q.

Did you see a cord up there?

A.

Cord?

Q.

Yes.

A.

Mrs. Thurston's hands were behina her in this
manner with an electric cord tied around them
and also a cloth around her hands in the back
of her.

Q.

Did you see anything around her face and neck?

A.

She had a -- I call it a multicolored ladies'
scarf around her neck.

Q.

Gaudet, when you open the door from the living
room to the bedroom where she was lying, how
far could you open that door approximately
before you touched the body of Mrs. Thurston?
Approximately?

A.

About -- when you open the door it would touch
her foot. So I would say it would be about
two feet. A foot and a half or two feet.
[T - 465]
How large a room is that in which she was?

Q.

How was Mrs. Thurston's hands -- arms?

A.

Ah, I would say the room would probably be, ah,
not knowing exactly, I would say would probably
be about a 9 by 12.

Q.

When you walked in

A.

Ah, I stepped over her body to get into the
room.

Q.

I believe it is possible to go through the
bathroom and around?

A.

Yes, sir. But at that time I didn't know of
that entry.

Q.

Did you have any difficulty seeing the body

how'd you get in the room?

84.
when you went there?
A.

No, sir.
the bed.

Q.

Williams told you that he had been in that room
when it was ruffled up but he didn't see the
body?

A.

He said that he had been in there and closed
some d~awers and picked up a box, but he didn't
see any body. And the drawers of the dressers
were within sight of the body.

Q.

He told -- he mentioned something about finding
some mail outside?

A.

He said he found a letter outside.

Q.
A.

In that apartment, did you find a letter addressed to somebody other than Mrs. Thurston?
[T - 466]
Yes.

Q.

Is that the letter that's been introduced --

HALL:

It was laying half out from underneath

Objection, Your Honor.

A.

I didn't find it.

I seen the letter.

Q.

Where did you see it?
saw it?

A.

I was in the living room of the apartment.

Where were you when you

HALL..:.. Objection, Your Honor, let's clear up now what
he's talking about.
COURT:
I believe you stated that you saw it in the
living room?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
HALL: Which is the "it" that we're talking about?
Counsel was asking him about a letter that was found
outside that had Mrs. Thurston's name on it.
SIMMONS: I don't know if it was found outside or not.
But that's what the defendant told Detective Gaudet.
HALL:

Yes.

85.
SIMMONS: When Detective Gaudet asked him what did he
see in the apartment.
HALL:

And he said he saw a letter.

COURT: Go ahead, Mr. ·Gaudet. What did you see and
where were you and where was this -A.

[T - 467]
Well, I was in the living room as you enter
the apartment. And there was a letter and
a magazine - National Geographic Magazine laying on the couch right beside the purse
that had been upset and the contents poured
out and I noticed that the letter bore another
name other than Mrs. Thurston's and another
address.

***
[T - 468]

Q.

Where were the keys to the car found?

A.

The keys to the car were found on the couch
where the contents of the purse were found.
best I can remember.

As

Q.

How many .times did Mr. Williams say he had been
in -- within the apartment?

A.

He said he had been in the apartment one time.

Q.

One time, and that was all?

A.

This would have been on the 25th.

Q.

And at that time it was ramsacked?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

According to him?

A.

According to him.

Q.

Did he tell you what days he -- when he drove the
car?

A.

Well, according to him, he drove the car on the
24th, the 25th, and the 26th.

Q.

24th, 25th, 26th?

What day?

[T - 469]

86.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did he tell you what he did with the keys that
you alledged he had when he was driving the car?

A.

He made no mention of the keys to me, other than
the fact that the unknown colored male had
given him the keys to the car and that was the
extent of talking of the keys.

Q.

Do you know how many sets of keys there were to
the car?

A.

I have no way of knowing.

Q.

Mr. Williams didn't tell you what he did with

the keys he had?
A.

No, sir.

***
Q.

[T - 479]
Okay, Now, did you ask Rusty -- ever ask Rusty
about the keys that he received?

A.

The keys. Well, he stated that this unknown
colored male, again, gave him the keys to the
car.

Q.

Uh huh. And did he tell you anything else
abbut it or did you pursue that any further?

A.

He never mentioned anything more about the keys.

Q.

He didn't tell you anything more about the keys
and you didn't ask him anything about the keys?

A.

I don't recall.

Q.

You didn't find any evidence to indicate that
the keys were not given to Rusty, did you?

A.

Would you repeat that statement?

Q.

Did you find any evidence to indicate that the
keys were not given to Rusty, did you?

A.

No.

[T -

480]

87.
COURT: Mr. Hall, you've said Rusty.
used his legal name.

You should have

HALL:
I'm sorry, Rusty Williams. Judge, please excuse
me.
I'm sorry, it was my mistake.

***
[T -

493]

Q.

Did you ever find any -- correction, did you
ever find the key on him?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you ever find the key in his possession?

A.

To my knowledge, no.

Q.

Did you ever find a key to that apartment or to
that automobile anywhere near or around Clarence
Williams?

A.

Well, I didn't search around him.
his body.

Q.

Did you look in the car?

A.

Yes.

Q.

You didn't find the key there?

A.

No.

Q.

Uh huh.

Clarence Williams testified that -[T - 494]
correction, his statement indicated that he had
the car on the 23rd, 4th and 5th. Did your
evidence indicate that the car was missing -did your investigation indicate that the car was
missing prior to that date?

A.

Ah, you said 23rd, 24th, and 25th, it's the
24th, 25ht, and 26th.

Q.

I~m

A.

Do I have -- repeat your question, please.

Q.

Did your investigation indicate that the car was
missing prior to that date?

It wasn't on

sorry, you are correct, yes.

88.
A. Yes.

Q. When was the car missing?
A. Ah, he was seen driving the car on the 23rd.
* * *
[T-497]
Q. You did not? Do you have anyone who you discovered
in your investigation that saw Elizabeth Thurston
any time around the 26th or the 27th or the 25th of
April?
A. No.

Q. You don't know whether she was in there on that day
or not then, do you?
SIMMONS:

We'll stipulate he doesn't know.

A. I have no way of knowing.
* * *
[T-498]
Q. Okay.
In fact, you don't have any way of knowing
that that death didn't occur elsewhere and she was
returned to that apartment, do you?
A. My personal knowledge?

Q. Yes.
A. No.
[T-499]

Q. Did you, in your investigation, you find any
evidence to believe that that room looked other
than what Clarence Williams said it did when you
went in?
A. I have no way of knowing.

Q. I see.
SIMMONS:

We

So then you didn't, is that correct?
stipulat~,*o~ay.

[T-517]
JAMES SPAIN, recalled to the stand, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. HALL:
Q. Mr. Spain, you were called earlier by the Common-

89.

wealth as their witness. Would you state, however, for the gentlemen of the jury, your name.
A.

James (inaudible) Spain, Jr.

Q.

Do you know the defendant here?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And I believe. you indicated that you knew him
by both his names, Dusty and Clarence Junior
Williams.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you ever have an indication to see Dusty in
or see him in or about the Falcorn automobile
in question?

A.

I didn't understand

Q.

The Falcon automobile.
Falcon?

A.

Have I what?

Q.

Automobile.

A.

Yeah.

had I what?
I believe it was a '69

What about it?
[T -

518 J

Q. Have you ever seen Dusty around that or in
it, have it in his control?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You have? Now, -- May I have that exhibit?
(pause)
Is this the same car? Is this the car?

A.

Yes, it looks like it.

Q.

Okay. And when you saw him with it
Did you ever ride with him in the car?

A.

Ah --.

COURT:
Q.

correction.

(Inaudible)

Repeat your question, Mr. Hall.
Did you ever have occasion to ride with Dusty
in the car?

90.

A.

I was in it once when it was on the side of 15th
Street hill.

Q.

I

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you testified earlier that you saw the key
in there. Would you tell us exactly how many
keys were involved?

A.

One.

Q.

Just one key?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And there was not a ring of keys or -- or -- or
just one key?

A.

Yes, sir.

see. And did you, in fact, see if he had
the key to the car when he had it then?

[T-519]

HALL: WQ~ld you answer any questions that Mr. Simmons
may have, please?

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. SIMMONS:
Q.

Do you know how many sets of keys the owner
of the car had?

A.

Who?

Q.

The owner of that car?
of keys there were?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

What?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

You thought the car was stolen?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Who did you think stole it?

A.

Well, I thought maybe he had stole it.

Do you know how many sets

He had it.
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Q.

Did you ever see anybody.else in that- car
other than Clarence Junior Williams? Dusty?

A.

No, sir.

92.

***
[T - 528]
MR. SIMMONS: May it please the Court, gentlemen, you've
heard all the evidence in this case. I think we've got
14 witnesses and the Court has just given you 21 instructions, I believe, as to the law.

***
[T -

530)

There's an instruction in here, robbery: While committing or attempting to commit robbery -- let's back up a
bit. Every homicide, every unlawful homicide is presumed to be murder in the second degree. In order to
get it to first degree, the burden is on the Commonwealth
to prove willful, premeditated, deliberate, malicious
killing. One way to get it to first degree murder is
through robbery. The law says, "If while in the commission
of or attempting to commit robbery, somebody's killed, it's
automatically going to be first degree murder." The
defendant admits on that April 25 that he went into that
apartment. "Who let him in?" "Nobody."

***
[T -

536]

I submit to you that none of the witnesses have an interest in the outcome of the case. Robbery, why robbery?
Nancy Pierce, the victim was her aunt. She knows that
her aunt wore her wedding ring, a diamond, and she had a
coin collection. She had a camera. None of these items
were turned over to her. No money. The defendant shortly
thereafter -- he is seen by his own witness with a key to
the automobile. What did you say, Mr. Hall?
MR. HALL: Commonwealth didn't prove that the key from the
car came out of the apartment.
MR. SIMMONS: No, it didn't. There was a key in the
apartment. It was found in the area where the pocketbook
was found with all the stuff dumped out it and
[T -

537]

strewn on the bed within just a few feet or inches from
where Elizabeth Thurston was lying under the bed dead.

93.

***
[T - 539]

Every homicide is presumed to be murder in the second
degree. In order to get it to first degree, the burden
is on the Commonwealth to prove malice. In order to
convict the defendant of murder in the first degree, the
burden is on the Commonwealth. That's true. That's the
same thing as Instruction No. 1. The burden's on the
Commonwealth in all this to prove it. Murder in the
first degree is the willful, deliberate, and premeditated
killing of another human being. Murder in the second
degree, there's an instruction in here. Instruction No.
20, "The Court instructs the jury if you believe from the
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Elizabeth Thurston
was killed by Clarence Junior Williams while he was committing or attempting to commit robbery." This man didn't
have a job, it was in there. He got the keys to the car.
Robbery is anything of value. It don't have to be money.
It could be the key. It could be anything of value.
Here's what I submit to you, that the Commonwealth has
shown by clear, convincing evidence that Elizabeth Thurston
met her death at the hands of Clarence Junior
[T - 540]
Williams. Thank you.

Secter.ber21, 1972
Ccr:tnon~Jea 1th
Indictment for Murder tJo. 4 (F-877)
vs.
Clarence Junior Williams, Dft.

Judse Lumpkin

Th~ said defendant was this day again led to the bar In the custody of the Sergeant of thls City and
·...ras represented by Attorney ~rankl in P. Hall, the Common\..realth \'!as represented by Reid fl, Simmons and alsc
came t~e jurors sworn on September 20, 1972, for the trial of this case, accordlnQ to their adjournMent.
hnd the satd defendant by counsel Moved the Court to continue this case, whlc~ ~otion the Court overruled.
And the jurors havlnQ heard evidence, the said defendant by counsel ~ved the Court to 5trfke t~e evidence
of tt,e Corr.mon\tJealth as being Insufficient for the ftndlng of a verdict of guilty, ''·!"'fc'-1 motion the Court
overruled. And the defendant rroved the Court for a mis-trial for reasons as stated in the record, whtch
motion the Court also overruled. And the jurors having heard all of the evidence and arguments of cnunsel
retired to their room In the custody of the Sergeant of this Clty to deliberate upon a verdict. And after
some time they returned into Court and presented a verdict In the follO\fling words, to-wit~

"We, the jury, find the accused guilty of murder of the first degree, and fix h1s punishment at
confinement in the penltnetlary for life. 11 /s/ J. N. Trice, c:-oreman.
Whereupon lt being demanded of the said defendant If anything for himself he had or knew to say why
the Court should not n~1 proceed to pronounce judgment against him according to law, and nothlng being
offered or alleged In delay thereof, and the Court having considered the report required bv statute,
it is the judgment of this Court that the said Clarence Junior Williams be confined In the State Penitentiary
for a term of Life, this being the period by the jurors ascertained. And it Is ordered that the Sergeant
of this City do, when required so to do, deliver the said defendant from the jat 1 of this City to the
Superintendent of the Penitentiary, In safd Penitentiary to be confined and treated in the manner prescrfbed
by law; said term to be credited by ·the time spent In jal 1 awat ting trl.al.
And the defendant having noted an apoeal from the Judgemnt of this Court, Franklin P, Hall is
appointed to assist the defendant In perfecting said appeal to the Supreme Court of Vtr~dnta, and counsel
is to have the transcript of the trial prepared.
And thereupon the said Clarence Junior Williams Is remanded to jail.
Ase - 18.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE iTVSTtNGS COURT OF THE CI'l'Y

~_IF

.?.ICiir·lOND

Pli:intiff
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.
Defendant

NOTICE OF APPEAl,
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AND
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

·- -- ·- ·- -·--- .....
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i"!r.

·-----~-----~--

Pichard r1•urner

Cl•-:,r~:,

Hustinq~

Court

Citv of Richmond
I<iclu;tond, Virginia

The Defendant, Clarence JWlior Williams, gives Notice of

Appeal from the judgment of the Court rendered herein September 21, 1972, and assigns the following errors as required by

Rules of Court 5:6:
1.

The trial Court erred in denyinq in part, the Dafen-

ant's motion for discovery and inspection.
2.

The trial Court erred in denying the Defendant a ocm-

tinuance and failinq to give any other just order after finding
that the Commonwealth had failed to make discovery as previously ordered by the Court.

3.

The trial Court erred ir1 denyinq the Defendant's mo-

tion to suppress, and in admitting incompetent and prejudicial
evidence over the objections of counsel.

4.

,.(?
The trial Court erred in denyinq the Defendant • s mo-

tiona for a mistrial.
5.

The traal court erred in denyinq the Defendant • s mo-

tion to strike the nvldence ...-,t the conclusion of the Commonwealth's Cflse in chief..

6.

Q

The tri3l Court er.red in permitting the Commonwealth

attorney to arque before the jury

regardi.n~

material facts out--

side the record or not fairly deducible therefrom.
7.

The trial Court erred in denying the Defendant's mo-

tion to set aside:! the verdict as contrary to the law and the

evidence and without any basis in fact in the evidence.
A transcript or statement of facts, testimony or
other i.ncidente of the case is to be hereafter filed.

CLARENCE JUNIOR WILLIAMS
By

·-

f'ranklin P. Hall, p. d.

Suite 206 JJeri.t:aqe Buildinq
1001 East Main Street
Richmond, Virqinia 23219
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Of Counsel
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